Paris, November 2016

Omnichannel
Flexible, interactive,
cross-platform service
Build superior customer-centric
experiences across mobile and
digital channels.

INFOBIP OMNI
ONE PLATFORM, UNIFIED COMMUNICATIONS

Today, user engagement is built across
channels and devices, catering to different
habits and choices of modern-day consumers.

KEY FEATURES
On-click workflow management
Quick CRM integration, data processing & sync

Offering SMS, voice calls, push notifications,
chat apps (Viber, Facebook Messenger, LINE)
and email, Infobip OMNI enables gapless
transition between communication channels
for superb customer journeys and an
unsurpassed brand engagement.

Multiple channels for total interaction
Graphical user interface for easy campaign
building and monitoring
Meaningful campaign metrics: cost overview,
delivery, conversion rates

Use Infobip OMNI to build advanced comms
scenarios, implement failover logic, and merge
customer communications with your business
processes. Infobip handles maintenance and
provides constant service upgrades, helping you
stay ahead in customer engagement.

Automate campaign workflows, prioritize
channels and develop scenarios for maximum
impact. Frictionless integration with your
CRM. Full control and reporting over
Infobip Portal.
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BROADCAST. Make sure you get heard.
Push your critical message over multiple channels at
once, so it can reach multiple devices and be read or
heard as soon as possible. Typically used in situations
like identity theft, data leak or fraud alerts.

FAILOVER. Reach full ubiquity.
Define scenarios and channel priorities for your message
delivery. Set the order based on customer preferences
(mobile-desktop-app) and devices they have available
(smartphone-feature phone-PC-landline). Reach full
ubiquity across geographies, demographics and habits.

WORKFLOW. Orchestrate the user journey.
Integrate online, offline and digital channels for the
complete orchestration of your customer journey and
a seamless interaction with your business! You set the
flow, Infobip processes and executes it.

Intuitive graphic interface for building your flows and campaigns

GLOBAL PRESENCE
EUROPE

VIETNAM | Ho Chi Minh City

UK | London

+442078374180

RUSSIA | Moscow

+74956427243

RUSSIA | St. Petersburg

+78129039530

TURKEY | Istanbul

+902129100700

FRANCE | Paris

+33785080501

ITALY | Milan

+390249532430

+84903200065

CHINA | Shenzhen

+86075586719514

CHINA | Beijing

+8615001300206

TAIWAN | Taipei

+886266175988

KOREA | Seoul

+821032780565

JAPAN | Tokyo

+818077246802

NORTH AMERICA

SPAIN | Madrid

+34916034362

CANADA | Vancouver

+16045669031

SWEDEN | Stockholm

+46735103696

MEXICO | Mexico City

+525567328916

POLAND | Warsaw

+48664500055

UKRAINE | Kiev

+380443383061

CROATIA | Pula
CROATIA | Rijeka

SOUTH AMERICA
ARGENTINA | Buenos Aires

+541148908619

+38552638772

BRAZIL | Curitiba

+554132244879

+38551564759

BRAZIL | Recife

+558130388444

BRAZIL | São Paulo

+551139001300

CROATIA | Zagreb

+38516406055

SERBIA | Belgrade

+381114142760

BOSNIA | Sarajevo

+38733262906

ASIA

PERU | Lima

+5114878561

COLOMBIA | Bogotá

+5717043487

CHILE | Santiago

PHILIPPINES | Manila

+6324795467

+56232245960

AFRICA

UAE | Dubai

+97143687293

NIGERIA | Lagos

+23416322705

KAZAKHSTAN | Almaty

+77273110289

SOUTH AFRICA | Johannesburg

+27115681555

INDIA | Mumbai

+9102224935063

INDIA | New Delhi

+911204242879

INDIA | Pune

+9102065287770

INDIA | Bangalore

+919742251710

BANGLADESH | Dhaka

+8801743628666

MALAYSIA | Kuala Lumpur

+60386010105

THAILAND | Bangkok

+6626519384

INDONESIA | Jakarta

+622157948399

VIETNAM | Hanoi

+84945375383

KENYA | Nairobi

+254729774383

GHANA | Accra

+233249889408

UGANDA | Kampala

+256751461922

TANZANIA | Dar es Salaam

+255685048142

MOROCCO | Casablanca

+212522364331

IVORY COAST | Abidjan

+22522417216

ZAMBIA | Lusaka

+260964681335

AUSTRALIA
AUSTRALIA | Sydney

+60173394410

Infobip operates one of the world's leading proprietary messaging and communications platforms,
designed to connect mobile network operators with enterprises. Offices on six continents and strategic
partnerships with major telco groups enable us to provide seamless integration and delivery.
Always looking for innovation and new ideas, fostering a customer-first business philosophy and being
at home in every part of the world makes us the reliable provider for thousands of clients worldwide.
www.infobip.com
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